A simple idea

Using modern technology from Cloud DX we can gather key vital signs including weight, blood pressure, heart rate, oxygen and glucose from patients at home on a daily basis.

Clinicians can then communicate directly with patients at home using secure 2-way teleconferencing technology from VIDYO®, the leader in privacy-compliant video solutions for healthcare.

Smart online tools look for patterns that might suggest a patient is getting worse, and automatically notify the care team.

By keeping tabs on patients this way the care team can intervene early to change behavior or adjust medications or send a home-care nurse to make a house call. The result, in study after study, is that patients use the emergency room less, are admitted into hospital less, live at home longer and feel more in control of their health.
REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING

Healthcare Professional Web Portal
- intuitive Call Center Dashboard
- access via any web browser on any device
- drill down to individual patient readings
- notifications for out of range of threshold(s)

Easy to deploy to patients
- Turn the tablet on and the app and devices "just work"
- no technician needed
- simple to use app and devices

Integration available to most EMR/EHRs
- EPIC
- Athena
- Greenway
- McKesson
- Cerner
- AllScripts and more

Economical Pricing
- up to 80% less than competition
- simple pricing models

Telehealth + Devices = Better Care

Together Cloud DX and Vidyo bring a new dimension to telehealth. Imagine the ability to make diagnostic decisions with accurate real-time vital sign readings AND full access to the patient’s history with charts, graphs and printable reports, all while conducting a secure, privacy-compliant Vidyo telehealth consult!

By allowing clinicians to access vital sign data during the consult and request new readings in real time, Cloud DX and Vidyo have created a whole new type of remote visit.

Best-In-Class Connected Health Kit

When patients open the Cloud DX Connected Health Kit, they will find our unique Pulsewave wrist cuff device, a wireless body-weight scale and optionally a pulse oximeter and glucose meter, all pre-paired to our custom Android Tablet.

The Connected Health app will open automatically and batteries are included. All users need to do is power up the tablet, connect to Wifi and plug the Pulsewave device into the USB port with the included cable - they are ready to login to their account and take their first reading!
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